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A B S T R A C T   

Study region: The Guadalquivir Basin in Spain as a representative Mediterranean basin. 
Study focus: The aim of this study is to assess the adaptive capacity of Mediterranean basins to 
long periods of severe drought. To do so, a hydro-economic model has been developed that in-
cludes a spatial representation of the major economic uses of water and enables an analysis of the 
economic and environmental effects of alternative water management policies under a single 
event of water scarcity. 
New hydrological insights for the region: Results highlight the trade-offs among economic uses of 
water and environmental flow requirements since water resources in the Guadalquivir are fully 
allocated. Moreover, the increase of irrigated perennial crops area will aggravate vulnerability to 
drought by limiting the adaptive capacity of the basin. Survival irrigation is the first option for 
farmers to adapt to the simulated extreme drought. 148,000 ha are shifted from normal irrigation 
to survival irrigation in the Drought Management Protocol scenario. These findings call for policy 
interventions to ensure greater management flexibility toward optimising water use while 
meeting environmental goals. For instance, enabling water trading among farmers would real-
locate 22 % more water to the upper basin, reducing drought losses by 22 M EUR. The hydro- 
economic model developed here can be adapted to basins elsewhere and the results show that 
it can be a useful tool to guide the design of efficient water management policies to address severe 
droughts in water-stressed basins.   

1. Introduction 

Structural water scarcity is common to all Mediterranean river basins. Despite the uncertainty surrounding the impact of climate 
change on the frequency and intensity of droughts, many researchers predict an increase in drought frequency, intensity, and duration 
due to rising global temperatures (Liu et al., 2018). According to the European Environment Agency (2019), the consequences of 
climate change (a temperature rise of 1.5–2 ◦C) is likely to increase drought risks in Mediterranean Europe. This expected decrease in 
available water resources, coupled with growing water use for economic and social activities, could lead to more problems regarding 
water management. These problems may result in social conflict if water resources need to be reallocated from historical uses (e.g., 
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irrigation) to new societal preferences (e.g., environmental, or industrial uses). 
The overexploitation of water resources has been identified as an outcome of the so-called "basin closure" path (Molle et al., 2010), 

a process that has been described for Guadalquivir (Expósito and Berbel, 2019). In such cases, demand continues to grow beyond the 
capacity to increase supply and generates a situation of overexploitation and overallocation of resources. Sustainable management of 
water resources requires scientific knowledge and sufficient relevant information to establish policies that balance the different uses of 
water. Various international institutions have called for the introduction of mechanisms that enable a more efficient allocation of water 
resources (European Commission, 2019; Gruère and Boëdec, 2019; OECD, 2015). MITECO. Ministerio para la Transición Ecológica y el 
Reto Demográfico (2020) underlines the need in Spain for a more flexible allocation of rights that is better adapted both to the 
long-term demands of society and to episodes of cyclical shortages (e.g., frequent episodes of drought). 

Hydro-economic models provide useful analytical tools for assessing the effectiveness of water resources management at basin 
level. The advantage of hydro-economic modelling is that it integrates the agronomic, hydrological, environmental, and economic 
components of a water resource system, which enables a more comprehensive evaluation of water policy options (Expósito et al., 2020) 
and means it is well-suited for the assessment of management and policy strategies for the adaptation to climate change (Arias 
Montevechio et al., 2023; Harou et al., 2009; Ortiz et al., 2023; Sapino et al., 2022; Ward, 2021). This integrated view allows a more 
realistic approach to resource allocation (Bekchanov et al., 2017; Eamen et al., 2022; Medellín-Azuara et al., 2010; Vichete et al., 
2023). Pérez-Blanco et al. (2022) show how the integration of hydro-micro-macro-economic models can provide essential information 
in the efficient design of agricultural water policies. 

Many studies have addressed the issue of adaptation of irrigated agriculture to the impacts of drought. Farm-level measures can 
contribute to this adaptation (Leclère et al., 2013; Reidsma et al., 2010; Ricart et al., 2019; Ward, 2022). One of the key measures 
promoted by water authorities in recent years is the modernisation of agriculture (improving water-use efficiency), both at the plot 
level and the overall irrigation system infrastructure. This measure is a critical factor for rural development, since it enhances 
high-value cropping patterns and crop yields, leading to an increase in the profitability of the irrigation water used (Pérez-Blanco et al., 
2020). However, several studies call for a reconsideration of current water policies and the implementation of new institutional 
measures (Bhaduri et al., 2021; Hervás-Gámez and Delgado-Ramos, 2019). In the European Union (EU), the Water Framework 
Directive (WFD) calls for the use of economic instruments to manage water resources and achieve the good environmental status of 
water bodies in the EU member states (European Commission, 2000). The WFD highlights the relevance of estimating the economic 
value of water uses, the cost of associated water services, and the level of cost recovery. The WFD also encourages the use of water 
pricing as a tool to achieve efficient water use, although some authors question the effectiveness of water pricing in water scarce basins 
(Berbel and Expósito, 2020). Nevertheless, there are other economic tools that could help mitigate the economic impact of droughts, 
such as water markets, the pros and cons of which have been extensively analysed in the literature (Bajaj et al., 2022; Montilla-López 
et al., 2016; Palomo-Hierro et al., 2015). 

However, the studies conducted to date have tended to focus on small spatial areas and/or specific uses, without considering the 
relationship between uses and water flows at the basin level. To our knowledge, there is a lack of models that integrate both river water 

Fig. 1. Map of the Guadalquivir basin showing the main gauges. 
Source: CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir (2021, 2022). 
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flows and agents’ behaviour, while specifically analysing the effects on water use of farms and agricultural infrastructure modern-
isation, water pricing policies and water markets at river basin scale where available water resources are already fully allocated. This 
study aims to help fill this gap by analysing the economic and environmental impacts of droughts and water scarcity in the Gua-
dalquivir basin, through an examination of alternative water allocation policies. To this end, a basin-scale hydro-economic model 
incorporating the main water uses has been developed, reflecting the mutual relationships between social agents and the natural 
system. The model can capture the response of the system to various management policies when faced with a severe, long-lasting 
drought with ongoing massive investment in perennial crops upstream. Another new development explored in this study is the 
widespread use of deficit irrigation, which impacts resilience and vulnerability to droughts. 

This study contributes to the literature by providing a detailed assessment of water allocation at the river basin level through hydro- 
economic modelling. The study not only analyses how to achieve a more sustainable management of the Guadalquivir River basin, but 
also adds to the scientific debate on policies and measures for sustainable water management worldwide. A common response to 
closure and scarcity is modernisation (investment in water saving measures), which has opened an academic debate on the “rebound 
effect” of such measures; some authors claim the rebound effect is inevitable (Perry and Steduto, 2017), while others defend the 
possibility of preventive actions (Berbel and Mateos, 2014). Previous hydrological models of the Guadalquivir basin only include 
subbasins (Hervás-Gámez and Delgado-Ramos, 2020) or specific irrigation districts (Reca et al., 2001a, 2001b), or assume a fixed 
agricultural water demand as in AQUATOOL model (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, 2021). Our contribution in 
the case study is the use of positive mathematical programming (PMP) to simulate water demand at basin level. This allows simulating 
the response of the agricultural sector to different situations of water availability or to different water policies. 

This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the Guadalquivir basin. Section 3 explains the development of the hydro- 
economic model of the Guadalquivir basin. Section 4 introduces the simulated scenarios. The results obtained are presented in Sec-
tion 5. Finally, Section 6 outlines the main conclusions. 

2. Case study area: the Guadalquivir basin 

The Guadalquivir basin in southwestern Europe has a surface area of 57,527 km2 and supports the economic activities of a pop-
ulation of more than 4.2 million people living in 476 municipalities (Fig. 1). The Guadalquivir basin has several particular features that 
make it an interesting basin for modelling water resources and analysing water management policies, which can be applied to other 
semi-arid areas with a Mediterranean climate: structural water scarcity (Espinosa-Tasón et al., 2020); recurrent and severe droughts; 
limited opportunities for increasing water supply; widespread use of deficit irrigation; use of water trading instruments (Pal-
omo-Hierro et al., 2015); and the relevance of Guadalquivir basin as one of the main irrigated areas (25 % of Spain) and orchards of 
Europe. 

The renewable resources available exceed 7000 hm3/year. Water abstractions total 3830 hm3/year, of which 2903 hm3 comes from 
surface water and 927 hm3 from groundwater (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, 2021). These abstractions exceed 
50 % of renewable resources and agriculture is the largest user of water, accounting for 87 % of the water rights in the basin. 

The River Basin Authority (RBA), Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, is responsible for water management in the basin. 
Rainfall variability in the basin is high, and hence the allocation of water to users is not fully guaranteed. Each farmer receives an 
amount of water allocated by the RBA as “an administrative concession” or as “water rights”. The water rights depend on the crop and 
location, ranging from 1500 m3/ha/year for olive groves to 10,450 m3/ha/year for rice; however, farmers in the Guadalquivir basin 
only receive their full allocation of water rights around 80–85 % of the years. The average water allocation during the drought in the 
period 2005–2008 was approximately 50 % of the granted administrative water rights. After this period, there was a return to 

Fig. 2. Modelling framework.  
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Fig. 3. Guadalquivir basin flowchart.  
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normality from 2008 to 2020, until the 2020–21 season, when another drought protocol came into effect with a 50 % reduction, and 
further reduction to 20 % for 2021–22. 

The location of crops follows a certain geographical distribution. i) in the upper basin, irrigated olive trees occupy 98 % of the 
irrigated area and are virtually a monocrop, accounting for more than 85 % of the total cultivated area in these zones; ii) herbaceous 
crops are more prevalent in the areas close to the Guadalquivir estuary, where olive groves become less predominant (due to climatic 
reasons), giving way to other crops such as rice (12 % of the total cultivated area) or extensive winter crops such as wheat, sunflower, 
and cotton (43 %), with perennial crops accounting for only 38 % of the total cultivated area; iii) between both extremes there is a 
transition of crops in the Middle Basin (left and right bank) (see Fig. 1). 

In terms of water-use efficiency, over the last 20 years the basin has undergone a technological transformation with traditional 
production systems being replaced by more intense systems based on efficient irrigation techniques encouraging an increase in 
perennial crops cultivation. Drip irrigation is the irrigation system in 78 % of the cultivated area in the basin, with this figure reaching 
92 % in the upper basin area (see Fig. 1). Moving further down the basin, drip technology is gradually replaced by sprinkler tech-
nology, to the point where it covers 61 % of the cultivated area in the lower basin, with the greatest use of flood irrigation found on rice 
farms. 

3. The hydro-economic model 

The hydro-economic model is used to evaluate drought scenarios and adaptation measures. It combines two components: hy-
drological and economic. Fig. 2 shows the outline of the hydro-economic modelling process. 

3.1. Hydrological component 

The hydrological component is a reduced-form hydrological model of the Guadalquivir basin. It has been calibrated with the 
observed flows, applying the hydrological principles of mass balance and continuity of river flow. Based on the model developed by 
Kahil et al. (2016, 2018), the model used in this study depicts a network of nodes and links, with nodes representing the water supply 
and demand units in the basin, and links indicating the flow relationships between them. Balances are defined for each flow, i, with the 
main flow variables in the model, Xi, being headwater inflows, abstractions, return flows, losses, and flows measured at selected gauge 
points in the basin. The information fed into the model is provided by the RBA (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, 
2021, 2022), and is used to replicate the flow rates at each node and the spatial distribution of the available water between the 
different units (Fig. 3). 

The headwater inflows are calculated as the total annual flows measured at the different headwater gauges, with the inflows, Xh, at 
each headwater gauge h (a subset of i) being equal to the total source supply. 

The streamflow, Xv, at each river gauge v (a subset of i) is equal to the sum of the flows at any upstream node i affecting said 
streamflow. These nodes include headwater inflow, river gauges, diversion, and surface return flow. The flow at each river gauge must 
be a non-negative value, and is calculated as follows: 

Xv =
∑

i
bi,v ∗ Xi, ∀v (1)  

where bi,v is a vector of coefficients linking flow nodes i to river gauge nodes v. For non-contributing nodes, the coefficients have a value 
of 0, while those that increase the flow take a value of + 1, and those that reduce flow − 1. 

Water diversions. During drought events, a restriction must be applied to surface water diversion to guarantee that the available 
flow at each diversion node d (a subset of i) is greater than the diverted flow Xd: 

Xd ≤
∑

i
bi,d ∗ Xi, ∀d (2)  

where bi,d is a vector of coefficients linking flow nodes, i, to diversion nodes, d. The right-hand-side term represents the sum of all 
contributions to flow at diversion nodes from upstream sources (headwater inflow, river gauge, diversion, and return flow). For non- 
contributing nodes, the b coefficients have a value of 0, nodes that increase the flow have a value of + 1, while those that reduce the 
flow have a value of − 1. 

Water application. Water applied at each application node a (a subset of i) is defined as follows: 

Xa ≤
∑

d
bd,a ∗ Xd,∀a (3)  

where bd,a is a vector of coefficients linking application nodes to diversions. For application nodes that withdraw water from available 
sources, the coefficients have a value of + 1, while for those that do not, the coefficients have a value of 0. 

Total water applied for irrigation in each agricultural node is defined as follows: 

Xag
a =

∑

j,k
ba,j,k

(
∑

d
bd,a ∗ Ld,j,k

)

, ∀a (4) 
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According to Eq. (4), the irrigation water applied to crops, Xag
a , is equal to the sum over crops (j) and irrigation technologies (k) of 

water application per ha, ba,j,k, multiplied by the irrigated area, Ld,j,k, for each crop and irrigation technology. Ld,j,k is multiplied by a 
binary matrix, bd,a, to set nodes. 

Water consumption, Xc, at each consumption node, c (a subset of i), is an empirically determined proportion of applied water, Xa. 
For irrigation, water consumption is the volume of water that goes to crop evapotranspiration (ET), whereas for urban uses it is the 
share of the urban water supply that is not returned through the sewer system. This use, which cannot have a negative value, is defined 
as follows: 

Xc =
∑

a
ba,c ∗ Xa, ∀c (5)  

where ba,c, are coefficients denoting the share of the applied water that is consumed in each consumption node. For agricultural use 
nodes, water consumed is measured as 

Xag
c =

∑

j,k
bc,j,k ∗ Lc,j,k, ∀c (6) 

According to Eq. (6), the irrigation water consumed, Xag
c , is equal to the sum over crops (j) and irrigation technologies (k) of 

empirically estimated ET per ha, bc,j,k, multiplied by the irrigated area, Lc.j.k, for each crop and irrigation technology. 
Return flows, Xr, at each return flow node, r (a subset of i), is the proportion of the water applied, Xa, that returns to the river 

system. Return flows are defined as follows: 

Xr =
∑

a
ba,r ∗ Xa, ∀r (7)  

where ba,r are coefficients indicating the proportion of total water applied that is returned to the river system. For agricultural nodes, 
returns flows are defined as follows: 

Xag
r =

∑

j,k
br,j,k

(
∑

u
bd,r ∗ Ld,j,k

)

,∀r (8) 

According to Eq. (8), the irrigation return flows, Xag
r , are equal to the sum over crops (j) and irrigation technologies (k) of the 

empirically estimated return flows per ha, br,j,k multiplied by the irrigated area, Ld,j,k, for each crop and irrigation technology. Ld,j,k is 
multiplied by a binary matrix, bd,r, to determine the nodes. Water applied must equal water consumed plus water returned. 

The hydro-economic model has been calibrated by establishing a set of slack variables for each river reach, such that the model 
replicates the real observed flows. The slack variables represent unobserved inflows and outflows (e.g., groundwater flows, evapo-
ration, and returns) and are calculated as the difference between the initially estimated flows and the flows measured at the gauge 
points. By including these variables in the model, the mass balance can be balanced. 

3.2. Economic component 

The economic component consists of an optimisation model for agricultural value. The agricultural activity of the basin has been 
divided into ten Irrigation Demand Areas (IDAs) based on the Irrigation Zones defined by the hydrological network according to 
current supply infrastructure as reported by the RBA (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, 2021). Farmers’ private 
gross margin on crop production subject to technical and resource constraints has been specifically determined for each IDA, that is our 
decision unit. In the model, it is assumed that factor and product prices are constant, while yield functions decrease linearly with crop 
area expansion (see Eq. (15) below). A perennial land-fallowing penalty has been included in the objective function, to quantify the 
possible future yield losses if farmers decide to fallow perennial land. The optimisation problem is formulated as follows: 

Max TGMag =
∑

d,j,k
GMag

d,j,k ∗ Ld,j,k − Pty (9)  

where the variable to maximise, TGMag, is the total gross margin generated by the agricultural sector on all irrigated areas in the basin. 
GMag

d,j,k is the gross margin achieved per hectare of crop j using irrigation technology k in the diversion node d. Ld,j,k is the irrigation area 
of crop j using irrigation technology k in the diversion node d, and Pty represents a perennial land fallowing penalty, indicating possible 
future yield losses if farmers decide to fallow perennial crop lands. 

Pty =
∑

d,per,k
[PT ∗ AFd,per,k] (10)  

Where per is the subset of j of perennial crops, PT is the penalty coefficient, and AFd,per,k is the area of perennial crops fallowed in the 
diversion node d, 

subject to: 
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∑

j,k
Lagd,j,k ≤ Tlandd ,∀d (11)  

Xd ≤ Twaterd (12)  

[Ld,per,k +LISd,per,k ] ≤ ld,per,k,∀d, per, k (13) 

Eq. (11) includes a land constraint, where the irrigated area variable at each node d cannot be greater than the observed area at that 
node, Tlandd. Eq. (12) links the farm activity optimisation model to the hydrological component by setting an available water 
constraint, Twaterd. Finally, Eq. (13) prevents the area allocated to normal and survival irrigation from exceeding the observed area of 
each perennial crop in the baseline scenario (ld,per,k). 

Agricultural production is represented by 55 crops, while economic indicators are based on the Study of Costs and Incomes of 
Agricultural Farms (Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, MAPA). Information on crop area is taken from the Statistical 
Yearbook (MAPA). To convert the administrative information (provincial scale) to hydrological IDAs, we have relied on the official 
Common Agricultural Policy crop declarations (municipality scale). Likewise, crop yield sourced from the Statistical Yearbook has 
been adapted using the Common Agricultural Policy Regionalisation Plan (county scale). Table 1 shows the sources of the main model 
parameters. 

The gross margin per hectare GMag
d,j,k is given by Eq. (14): 

GMag
d,j,k = Pj ∗ Yd,j,k − Cd,j,k (14)  

where Pj is the price of the crop j, Yd,j,k is the yield of crop j under irrigation technology k, in node d, and Cd,j,k are the variable costs of 
crop j under technology k, in node d. 

Positive mathematical programming is used in the calibration of the crop model to obtain the observed water and land use solution 
in the baseline scenario (Howitt, 1995). The main advantage offered by PMP is its ability to produce smooth changes as a result of the 
implementation new drought management policies, while ensuring optimised results that match observed outcomes (Gohar and 
Cashman, 2016). The variant of PMP proposed by Dagnino and Ward (2012) is employed to calibrate the model, with the parameters 
being estimated for a linear yield function from first-order gross margin maximisation conditions. The yield function used (15) is a 
linear function with diminishing returns; it follows the Ricardian rent principle in which the rents that are used first are those with the 
highest yields and, therefore, the yield of a crop decreases as the scale of production increases. 

Yijk = B0i,j,k +B1i,j,k ∗ Ld,j,k (15) 

Urban and industrial water use has been calculated using the RBA database (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, 
2021), and defined as a constant parameter in the model both for supply and return flows. 

4. Drought adaptation and water policy scenarios 

4.1. Baseline scenario 

The hydro-economic model is employed to analyse the adaptive capacity of the Guadalquivir basin to situations of severe water 
scarcity. The baseline scenario represents the water flows recorded in the 2015/16 hydrological year, with an average rainfall of 
532 mm (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, 2021). The mean annual rainfall in the basin from 1980 to 2010 is 
573 mm, and ranges between 260 mm and 983 mm (standard deviation of 161 mm). The available water has been estimated to meet a 
"business as usual" situation, in which all system water demands can be met. 

Table 2 shows the baseline cultivated area (total and per irrigation method), water use, and gross margins per basin sector in the 
baseline scenario. Under normal climatic conditions, the gross margin of the whole basin amounts to 1099 M EUR, the total agri-
cultural water used is 3127 hm3, and irrigated crop land covers 856,429 ha, with 68 % of those crops being perennial, mainly olive 

Table 1 
Main model parameters and their sources of information.  

Indicator/variable Description Source 

Water resource 
supply 

Annual resources Water Resources Management Plan (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del 
Guadalquivir, 2021) 

Observed river flow Water flow at selected locations (current, 
historical) 

(CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, 2022) 

Water supply 
network 

Network with abstraction points and allocated 
resources 

Water Resources Management Plan (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del 
Guadalquivir, 2021) 

Crop cost (NUTS2) Study of Costs and Incomes of Agricultural Farms MAPA (mean 2011–2018) 
Crop area (NUTS3) Statistical Yearbook & 1T Sheet MAPA (2018) 
Crop Yield (NUTS3) Statistical Yearbook & CAP regionalisation plan MAPA (mean 2011–2018) 
Crop prices Statistical Yearbook MAPA (mean 2011–2018) 

MAPA = Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. 
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trees. 
The financial outcomes of agricultural activity (gross margin) closely align with those of water use. The upper basin accounts for 

20 % of the irrigation water used and 19 % of the gross margin of the whole basin. The middle and lower basin consume 28 % and 
53 %, respectively, of the irrigation water used in the basin and account for 31 % and 50 % of the gross margin of the basin. 

4.2. Drought management scenarios 

Hydrological drought occurs when stream flows and reservoir storage fall below normal levels. Basins with a high level of storage, 
such as the Guadalquivir basin, can cope with seasonal or annual droughts. Thus, simulation of multi-year droughts could be more 
relevant in this type of context. Guadalquivir basin is currently suffering a severe drought with 5 years below average precipitation that 
had impacted water reserves producing drastic reduction in water supply. Last severe drought occurred in the period 2005–2008, when 
precipitation decreased by 47.5 % (vs. average precipitation 1940–2004), resulting a reduction to irrigation quotas to 50 % of their 
water rights (Espinosa-Tasón et al., 2022). In addition, climate change scenarios projected by CEDEX (Centro de Estudios y 
Experimentación de Obras Públicas) (2012) estimate impacts in the form of an average reduction in water resources of 36 % for the 
Guadalquivir basin, with an increase in the frequency of droughts as the 21st century progresses. This study aims to analyse the effect 
of alternative management policies and the adaptative capacity of the basin to a prolonged period of severe drought. Therefore, based 
on the most pessimistic forecasts of CEDEX (Centro de Estudios y Experimentación de Obras Públicas) (2012), a single event of water 
scarcity scenario is proposed with a 40 % reduction in water available in the basin compared to the baseline scenario. Several 
alternative or complementary water policy measures will be studied: a) quotas (proportional allocation), b) efficiency improvement, c) 
water reallocation, and d) pricing (water rates). A management scenario is defined as a collection of measures intended to contribute to 
drought adaptation. The four alternative management scenarios are:  

- Drought Management Protocol (DMP). The application of the DMP requires that the allocation of water to urban areas (higher 
priority use) and minimum environmental flows are maintained (see current DMP at www.chguadalquivir.es/plan-de-sequia- 
vigente). Therefore, faced with a hypothetical 40 % reduction in water availability, agricultural water allocations should be 
reduced by 35 % to meet urban demand and comply with environmental flow constraints. In such a scenario, farmers’ response 
would be to allocate water to crops that maximise their gross margins, while ensuring that perennial crops receive the minimum 
amount of water needed to guarantee their survival. Survival irrigation implies a minimum annual allocation of 600 m3/ha for 
olive trees and a 50 % reduction of the baseline application for almond orchards with a water productivity of 0.25 kg/m3 (Moldero 
et al., 2021). While olive trees may be managed with lower doses, the income would not cover the fixed cost of irrigated orchards.  

- Increased Efficiency. This scenario combines the proportional allocation of the DMP with institutional and farm-level adaptation 
measures that lead to an increase in water-use efficiency estimated at 5 % over current levels. This improvement would result in 
higher water use at the farm level and a decrease in return flows of 5 %.  

- Optimal Allocation. This scenario does not follow the DMP and instead assumes that the system freely allocates water resources to 
maximise the total gross economic value of the basin. As such, this scenario does not involve the proportional rationing rule of the 
previous two, but it does maintain the efficiency improvement. It thus behaves similarly to a water market without transaction 
costs, trading water resources from low-value to high-value uses.  

- Water pricing. Water pricing involves a increase in water rates, although this scenario also incorporates the drought conditions 
and irrigation efficiency improvement. In this scenario, the model is free to allocate the water resources released by the price 
increase so as to optimise the total gross margin. The rates will be set at a level that leads to a reduction in water use, similar to the 
DMP scenario. However, unlike the scenario with the proportional rationing rule, the decrease in water use in this case is caused by 
the pricing. 

5. Results 

Firstly, we present the distribution of land among the main crop groups per scenario and the water flows at each node per scenario, 
along with the results for irrigated land, water use and gross margin, followed by a detailed analysis per scenario. Results for the water 
pricing scenario refer to a water rate of 0.039 EUR/m3 as this is the price level that achieves the amount of water savings closest to the 

Table 2 
Irrigated land, water allocation, and gross margin under the baseline scenario.  

Basin region Crop land per irrig. technology (ha) Water allocation (hm3; %) Gross margin (M EUR; %) 

Flood Sprinkler Drip Total 

Upper 21,623 1511 269,326 292,461 617 20;% 206 19 % 
Middle (RB) 2755 14,932 95,470 113,157 361 12 % 112 10 % 
Middle (LB) 21,164 14,741 124,045 159,950 483 15 % 229 21 % 
Lower 84,207 30,259 176,395 290,862 1666 53 % 551 50 % 
Basin 129,750 61,444 665,236 856,429 3127 100 % 1099 100 % 

RB = Right bank; LB = Left Bank. 
Source: Own elaboration. 
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35 % reduction proposed in the DMP scenario. 
Table 3 shows the main results for cultivated area, water consumed, and gross margin obtained in the simulated scenarios. The 

absolute figures and the percent of variation with respect to the baseline situation (average year-no drought) are shown for each one, 
providing a breakdown of the four sub-zones into which the basin has been divided. Fig. 4 shows the distribution of the different crops 
for the four simulated scenarios and the four basin zones. 

Fig. 5 shows the water flows through each of the main gauges checked in the basin, listing the cubic hectometres per year in each 
simulated scenario and the percentage variation with respect to the baseline. The number in brackets for each gauge corresponds to the 
label in Fig. 1. Note that the water flowing through gauge no.9 (Alcalá de Río) equals the legally established minimum environmental 
flow in the Optimal Allocation and Water Pricing scenarios. 

5.1. DMP scenario 

Adaptation to water scarcity requires a 33 % decrease in irrigated cropland area. Farmers can apply survival irrigation to perennial 
crops to protect the plantation. This measure does not prevent economic losses in the current season, but it does prevent future losses 
that may be incurred due to the loss of the initial investment in the farm. Survival irrigation is particularly effective in the upper part of 
the basin, which is cultivated almost exclusively with perennial crops; survival irrigation provides farmers with a solution that prevents 
them from losing the investment in their farms. This farmer response results in 148,000 ha (Fig. 4) of perennial crops switched to 
survival irrigation (76 % in the upper basin). Perennial crop survival irrigation means that the loss of irrigated area in the upper zone is 
only 8 %, compared to around 25 % in the middle areas and 35 % in the lower area. Regarding the economic results, the upper basin 
again suffers the greatest losses compared to the baseline situation, due to the difficulty of changing crops in farms relying on perennial 
crops. Survival irrigation allows farmers to prevent future losses, but not in the current year (Table 3 and Fig. 4). 

5.2. Increased efficiency scenario 

In the Increased Efficiency scenario, the quantity of water used is the same as in the DMP scenario, but all the available water that is 
“saved” by the improvement of on-farm water-use efficiency is used by farmers to increase their gross margin. In the upper basin, the 
increase in available water allows 13,464 ha of olive and almond trees to go from survival irrigation to full irrigation, resulting in a 3 % 
increase in the gross margin obtained in the area with the same amount of water as in the DMP scenario. In the middle basin, this shift 
to full irrigation (mainly extensive winter crops) allows an increase of 1.4 % in the gross margin with respect to the DMP scenario. In 
the lower basin, there is an increase of 9147 ha of cultivated area (mainly wheat and rice) with respect to the previous scenario, using 
the same volume of water, which allows an improvement of 1 % in the gross margin of the area (Table 3 and Fig. 4). 

A consequence of the improved water-use efficiency is the reduction of the water flows due to reduced return flows to the system. 
There is a 3 % reduction in the average water flow in the representative gauges in the basin compared to the DMP scenario. Never-
theless, Fig. 5 shows how in both scenarios, average water flows at control points (gauges) remain above the minimum legal level 
(295 % above the environmental flow, on average). 

5.3. Optimal allocation scenario 

The Optimal Allocation scenario removes the proportional allocation followed in the previous scenarios and allows the model to 
allocate the available resources to maximise the total basin gross margin. This simulation allocates 22 % more water to the upper basin, 
thereby increasing the gross margin by 22 M EUR with respect to the Increased Efficiency scenario in this area. As a consequence, there 
is a decrease of 9200 ha of irrigated area in the lower basin (mainly cereals and winter crops – wheat, oat, corn and sunflower), 5 % 
lower than the Increased Efficiency scenario. This shows that when the model optimises water use, it allocates more water to the upper 

Table 3 
Main outcomes by scenario and basin zone (absolute values and percentage with respect baseline).    

Upper basin Middle (right bank) Middle (left bank) Lower basin Total 

Irrigated land 
(1000 ha; %) 

Baseline 292 113 160 291 856 
DMP 267 (− 9 %) 81 (− 28 %) 122 (− 24 %) 190 (− 35 %) 660 (− 23 %) 
Increased Efficiency 268 (− 8 %) 84 (− 26 %) 124 (− 22 %) 199 (− 32 %) 676 (− 21 %) 
Optimal Allocation 275 (− 6 %) 85 (− 25 %) 124 (− 22 %) 190 (− 35 %) 673 (− 21 %) 
Water Pricing 274 (− 6 %) 84 (− 26 %) 124 (− 22 %) 183 (− 37 %) 666 (− 22 %) 

Water use 
(hm3; %) 

Baseline 617 361 483 1666 3127 
DMP 401 (− 35 %) 235 (− 35 %) 314 (− 35 %) 1083 (− 35 %) 2032 (− 35 %) 
Increased Efficiency 401 (− 35 %) 235 (− 35 %) 314 (− 35 %) 1083 (− 35 %) 2032 (− 35 %) 
Optimal Allocation 490 (− 20 %) 237 (− 34 %) 315 (− 35 %) 1098 (− 34 %) 2140 (− 32 %) 
Water Pricing 489 (− 21 %) 234 (− 35 %) 315 (− 35 %) 993 (− 40 %) 2030 (− 35 %) 

Gross 
margin 
(M EUR; %) 

Baseline 206 112 229 551 1099 
DMP 173 (− 16 %) 104 (− 8 %) 216 (− 6 %) 523 (− 5 %) 1015 (− 8 %) 
Increased Efficiency 180 (− 13 %) 105 (− 6 %) 218 (− 5 %) 528 (− 4 %) 1032 (− 6 %) 
Optimal Allocation 201 (− 3 %) 106 (− 6 %) 219 (− 5 %) 521 (− 5 %) 1047 (− 5 %) 
Water Pricing 182 (− 12 %) 96 (− 14 %) 206 (− 10 %) 480 (− 13 %) 965 (− 12 %)  
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Fig. 4. Main crop groups’ pattern according to the scenarios. Note: IE – Increased Efficiency; OA – Optimal Allocation; WP – Water Pricing.  
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part of the basin to maximise the number of crops returned to full irrigation after using survival irrigation. A total of 59,618 ha of olive 
and almond trees return to full irrigation in this scenario. The improvement in gross margin achieved in the upper basin is partly offset 
by the loss of 7 M EUR of gross margin in the lower basin (Table 3 and Fig. 4). 

This management option allocates more water to the IDAs whose irrigation methods are more efficient, thereby reducing irrigation 
return flows and resulting in an 8 % average reduction in river flow with respect to the Increased Efficiency scenario (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 6 shows a gross margin sensitivity analysis under the Optimal Allocation scenario to stepwise environmental flow reductions in 
the Alcalá del Río gauge. Reductions in the environmental flow result in increments in the gross margin of the basin. The gross margin 
can be increased by up to 16.8 M EUR if the environmental flow is reduced to zero. This implies a shift in water use from the rice 
cultivating zone in Lower Basin, with a marginal water productivity of 0.06 €/m3, to Middle and Upper Basin, which have higher 
productivities. However, this short-term adjustment would be different in the long term if an increase in the most efficient crops were 

Fig. 5. Water flow through main river gauges and Minimum environmental flows. Note: IE – Increased Efficiency; OA – Optimal Allocation; WP – 
Water Pricing=. 
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allowed in upstream areas. 

5.4. Water pricing scenario 

If the RBA decided to use water pricing as an instrument to encourage water savings (a solution favoured by some academics and 
environmental groups), a rate of 0.039 EUR/m3 would be necessary to achieve an amount of water savings like the 35 % proposed in 
the DMP scenario. The use of water pricing affects farmers’ income, who suffer a gross margin loss of 12 % (vs. baseline). 

Higher water pricing impacts low value crops (e.g., rice, cotton, maize), while perennials and horticultural crops can accommodate 
a rise in water rates due to their high gross margin per hectare. 

The total revenue obtained by the authorities for water supply (volume of water used multiplied by price) is lower than the gross 
margin loss resulting from the abandonment of cultivated land in the sector. A water tariff of 0.039€/m3 generates revenues of 79 M 
EUR, while farmers gross margin decreases 134 M EUR, thereby resulting in an overall welfare loss. In this scenario, there is a 11 % 
average reduction in water flows with respect to the DMP scenario (Fig. 5). 

In terms of gauge measures, this scenario is like that of Optimal Allocation: water resources are allocated to the farms with the 
highest water-use productivity and water-use efficiency (perennials, drip-irrigated crops), reducing return flows to the basin. 

All policies simulated in the scenarios satisfy the minimum environmental flow constraints established by the RBA for the gauges of 
the main regulation facilities (CHG. Confederación Hidrográfica del Guadalquivir, 2021). The gauge at the Alcalá del Río dam (last 
gauge before the estuary) is binding all the system with 227 hm3/y under the Optimal Allocation and Water Pricing scenarios. The 
environmental constraint of the last river gauge prevents the allocation of more water resources to higher-value crops upstream and 
ensures that part of the rice (low-value crop) is kept under cultivation since this is compatible with the minimum flow in transitional 
waters (from Alcalá del Río gauge to the ocean). 

6. Discussion 

The hydro-economic model presented here provides insight into water-scarce, overallocated “closed” basins, which have little room 
for manoeuvre in terms of policy measures to cope with a drought event. Results of this analysis show that increasing water-use ef-
ficiency implies a reduction in return flows that should be accounted for when designing water-saving policies. The impact of market- 
based water reallocation (optimal allocation) would have territorial effects as water moves from commodity production regions to 
more competitive areas, meaning higher-value crops capture more resources than commodities and low-value crops. Another 
conclusion that emerges from our model is the impact of recent crop transformations, characterised by an increase in perennials and 
high-value crops (e.g., olive, almonds, citrus) at the expense of herbaceous commodity crops (e.g., cotton, maize), which results in an 
agricultural system that is highly vulnerable to drought and offers little flexibility when it comes to policy options. These are general 
conclusions that go beyond our specific case study; indeed, a similar result is reported by Mall and Herman (2019). 

Our model is used to test some policy alternatives (scenarios) for reducing economic losses during droughts. A feature they all have 
in common is that the minimum environmental flow constraint is binding, meaning that environmental flow constraints are impacting 
farmers’ income. This can be observed in Fig. 5, where the alternatives involving the free reallocation of water rights (Optimal 
Allocation and Water Pricing scenarios) are bounded by the minimum flow constraint at the Alcalá del Río gauge, which puts limits on 

Fig. 6. Total gross margin increase vs. environmental flow decrease in Alcalá del Río.  
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the reallocation of water to economic uses upstream. The Alcalá del Río gauge is the last one before the estuary, and the 80 km from 
this gauge to the sea requires a minimum flow to maintain low salinity and good environmental conditions. As stated above, in the last 
two scenarios, the environmental flow constraint in Alcalá del Río limits the transfer from low-value crops (rice) to higher-value crops 
in middle and upper regions. Relaxing this environmental flow constraint in the short term would lead to increases in the gross margin 
of up to 16.8 M EUR. 

Rightnar and Dinar (2020) apply financial bankruptcy rules to water allocation in the case of scarcity and find that proportional 
allocation is less conducive to regional welfare, although it presents a more politically feasible and robust option. These bankruptcy 
rules are also described in the study of Gómez-Limón et al. (2020), which shows that other "symmetric" allocation methods, other that 
proportional allocation, such as the equal gains method (also called uniform gains method) or the equal loses method, can improve 
water allocation without the need for asymmetric methods that rely on some form of priority allocation. 

The Water Pricing scenario has a greater impact on the gross margin (82 % compared to the baseline scenario) than other scenarios 
based on quotas (DMP and Increased Efficiency with 93 % and 94 % compared to the baseline scenario, respectively). This feeds into 
the long-standing debate on quotas vs. pricing instruments (Molle, 2009; Parrado et al., 2020). In Spain, drought management protocol 
measures are linked to different stages of drought indicators (pre-alert, alert, and emergency). The results of the model show that 
policies based on water pricing would be more advisable during the pre-alert and alert periods, applied as a proactive approach to 
drought management. Applying price increases at the stage of a drought when users are already affected by water scarcity has no effect 
due to the low demand elasticity of deficit irrigated crops in the context explained in Expósito and Berbel (2016). It should also be 
mentioned that most of the basin is irrigated using pressurised networks, meaning energy is an important cost component. This context 
is consistent with the evolution observed at Spanish national level (Espinosa-Tasón et al., 2020) describing an increase of energy 
consumption for irrigation from 0.03 kWh/m3 (1960) to 0.17 kWh/m3 (2017), explained by the energy consumption linked to 
modernization, where energy cost accounts for 30–50 % of total operating costs in Water User Associations (Berbel et al., 2019). The 
behavioural impact of this component is relevant as the energy cost is linked directly to volumetric water consumption, and can 
therefore lead to water-saving behaviour compared with pre-modernisation where water rates were applied per-hectare with no 
volumetric component (Pronti and Berbel, 2023). Our model assumes that volumetric pricing is applied in most of the basin. This 
affects water demand, as the flat rate per area basis has no direct impact on savings (Pronti and Berbel, 2023). Optimal Allocation and 
Water Pricing policies entail a shift in water rights away from historical holders (commodities) to the most dynamic perennial farming 
entrepreneurs. This is illustrated by the fact that the upper region maintains 83–82 % of water use while lower regions only use 
57–55 % compared to the baseline scenario (Fig. 4). The water saving in the lower basin is mainly due to the partial halt in rice 
cultivation while other crops in the lower basin (perennials, vegetables) are maintained. 

According to our model simulations, responses to future water scarcity may require flexibility and reallocation. The transfer of 
water rights between regions can either be carried out by buying back water rights to compensate farmers who stop irrigating, or it can 
be facilitated by trading water rights, as in the Australian market system. The Spanish legislative framework may present a barrier to 
the implementation of an extensive market (Berbel and Esteban, 2019; Palomo-Hierro et al., 2022). Water trading has been shown to 
provide an effective tool for positive water allocation outcomes at both the level of the individual user and at the social and envi-
ronmental levels (Grafton and Wheeler, 2018; Nauges et al., 2016). Implementing water trading without the full implementation of the 
necessary laws, institutional capacity, and administrative systems in this basin will only increase transaction costs. Moreover, it will 
fuel scepticism regarding the benefits of the market system. One way to lower transaction costs and boost water transactions involves 
the establishment of a water bank acting as an intermediary between buyers and sellers, regardless of whether those transfers are 
temporary (annual water allocation) or permanent (water rights) (Montilla-López et al., 2018). In cases where environmental flows are 
not met, water banks can also act by buying back temporary or permanent rights from agriculture (Gutiérrez-Martín et al., 2020). 

There is no work on previous hydro-economic modelling in the Guadalquivir basin at the basin scale. Reca et al. (2001a) and Reca 
et al. (2001b) develop a hydro economic model for the Bembezar irrigation district and Hervás-Gámez and Delgado-Ramos (2020) for 
the Genil subbasin focusing mainly on the optimal irrigation quantities for crops and the supply capacity of the network in different 
climatic and economic scenarios. Our results are consistent with the findings of several previous hydro-economic analyses applied to 
Mediterranean river basins (Baccour et al., 2021; Escriva-Bou et al., 2017; Frija et al., 2021; Gohar et al., 2021; Kahil et al., 2015), 
indicating that a combination of water trading and irrigation efficiency improvements could help improve the sustainability of water 
use in those river basins. However, the level of efficiency of those policy interventions varies across the different studies and depends 
on the characteristics of the basin, including socio-economic conditions, crop mix, spatial distribution of uses, sources of water, and 
infrastructure. For the Guadalquivir basin, our results show that water trading could potentially constitute a valuable instrument for 
adaptation to water scarcity given the importance of perennial crops in the upstream area of the basin and the possibility of reallo-
cating water from annual to perennial crops. 

Regarding the methodology applied, it should be noted that other PMP techniques can also be used for the calibration and 
simulation of the economic component. The advantage of the Dagnino and Ward (2012) approach is that it skips the first stage of 
calibration, meaning there are no marginal crops that lack a shadow price. However, this methodology does not allow the addition of 
crops that were not observed in the reference year, even if they have no quadratic component in the yield function. If new crop al-
ternatives are to be added, the standard approximation of Howitt (1995) can be used. Our methodology includes a penalty for future 
yield losses due to the fallowing of land dedicated to irrigated perennial crops. Connor et al. (2009) performed a similar analysis by 
modelling the response of crop yields to water in the lower Murray-Darling basin in Australia. 
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7. Concluding remarks 

This work has added to the body of knowledge on the water resource management of the Guadalquivir basin, which is repre-
sentative of Mediterranean systems and constitutes one of the most important water basins in southern Europe. The study has involved 
analysing the availability of water and the capacity of the various agricultural activities in the Guadalquivir basin to adapt to a severe 
drought situation. To that end, a hydro-economic model has been developed to conduct an integrated analysis of different water 
allocation policies in the basin. 

The results indicate that the economic uses (agriculture) are highly vulnerable to a reduction in the basin’s water resources. The 
fact that agricultural activity in the basin is largely based on perennial crops, such as olive, almond, and citrus, limits the capacity to 
deal with water scarcity and droughts. This reliance on perennial crops makes it harder to adapt the system to drought, which requires 
flexible management mechanisms to optimise the use of the water consumed. Perennials (trees) account for more than 80 % of the 
cultivated area in the upper basin, which makes agriculture highly inflexible and does not respond well to proportional allocation 
management scenarios based on historical water rights (as proposed by the current DMP). 

The Optimal Allocation scenario assigns more water resources to the upper basin, where activity is overwhelmingly based on 
perennial crops, thereby preventing future losses caused by the abandonment of this type of crop and consequent loss of the initial 
investment. The transfer of rights between farmers and between locations can be carried out either with the support of market in-
struments that compensate herbaceous crop farmers for their losses, or by using economic compensatory measures. Nevertheless, it is 
not only the question of economic efficiency that should be considered, but also that of social equity to attain a fair distribution of 
water rights. 

The model has been used for the analysis of different water policies in an arid and semiarid basin in southern Spain. The Gua-
dalquivir basin is a good case to study policies related to water scarcity and drought impacts. This is a common situation in many arid 
and semi-arid basins around the world. The hydro-economic model proposed here can be used in any basin in the world to help 
decision-makers address problems related to water scarcity. 

We have tried to build a simplified digital twin of the complex Guadalquivir River basin by developing a hydro-economic model for 
a single drought event. It enables the assessment of water management policies in simulated scenarios, is user-friendly, includes 
economic instruments to analyse water demand, and the option of deficit irrigation in perennial crops. On the other hand, reservoir 
stocks have not been included, the time scale is annual and multiannual simulations are not available yet. Future research should 
incorporate a more complex hydrological model that includes an interannual and seasonal analysis, studying the effect of drought 
across different months of the year and the buffering effect of reservoir storage, use of non-conventional water sources, and other uses 
of water, and jointly consider quantity and quality aspects. 
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